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synopsis

The Violin player is the story of one day in the life of a failed Bollywood 

session violinist whose life revolves around remarkable nothingness. 

Life, that day, throws a carrot at him and he ends up finding expression 

in an unlikely place. The day unfolds to reveal startling truths about 

music, art, life and survival.

one day, one stranger, one request, one life changing moment that 

makes everything pale into insignificance – this is what The Violin 

player is all about.
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FEATURinG RiTWiCK CHAKRABoRTy ADiL HUssAin nAyAni DiXiT sonAM sToBGAis
sToRy & sCREEnpLAy BAUDDHAyAn MUKHERJi DiALoGUEs MonALisA MUKHERJi BAUDDHAyAn MUKHERJi CinEMAToGRApHER AViK MUKHopADHyAy

EDiToR ARGHyAKAMAL MiTRA pRoDUCTion DEsiGnER MonALisA MUKHERJi
ART DiRECToR sACHin BHiLARE CosTUME DEsiGnER MonALisA MUKHERJi

CHiEF AD HARsH GADAppA ADs siDDHARTH niMA sUsHAnT TAMBE ABHinAnDAn BAnERJEE CAsTinG DiRECToR sAMBHAV DAFU MAKE Up ABHiJEET 
AAMAnE soUnD DEsiGnER ABHiJiT Roy MUsiC DiRECToRs BHAsKAR DUTTA ARnAB CHAKRABoRTy  pRoDUCTion MAnAGER LAXMAn sHARMA EXECU-

TiVE pRoDUCER KEDHHAR BARRVE WoRLD sALEs ALpHA VioLET
pRoDUCTion HoUsE LiTTLE LAMB FiLMs pRoDUCER MonALisA MUKHERJi
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CAsT

The Violin player:  RiTWiCK CHAKRABoRTy

The stranger:   ADiL HUssAin

The Wife:   nAyAni DiXiT

The Actor:   sonAM sToBGAis

The newspaper man:  JAyAnT GADEKAR

CREW

story     Bauddhayan Mukherji
screenplay  
& Direction

producer   Monalisa Mukherji

Dop    Avik Mukhopadhyay
Assistants   Anup singh
    sanjay Kumar Keshari

production Design  Monalisa Mukherji
Costume Design
& Dialogues  

Assistant stylist   payel pal
    Geeta Dhodia

Art Director   sachin Bhilare

Make up   Abhijeet Aamane 

Casting    sambhav Daffu

Executive producer  Kedhhar Barrve

production Manager  Laxman sharma

Associate Director  Arghyakamal Mitra
& Editor

Chief AD   Harish Gadappa
Assistant Directors  siddharth nima
    sushant Tambe
                                                  Abhinandan Banerjee

Di    prakash Joseph
sound Design & 
Re Recording   Abhijit (Tenny) Roy

Music Director   Arnab Chakraborty
    Bhaskar Datta

poster Design   seek Red
opening Credits & VFX  F9 post
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The Routine
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DiRECToR’s Bio & FiLMo
At the early age of 11, when Bauddhayan first picked satyajit Ray’s, Ekei Boley 
shooting” (All About shooting)”, he knew filmmaking to be his calling.
Fast forward to three decades, he has scaled the heights of the advertising 
industry directing over 300 television commercials and has received numerous 
honours including the prestigious silver Lion at Cannes, back to back spikes 
Asia Golds at singapore, back to back one show Merits and many more at the 
Goafests, iffies, London international, Midas, RApA, iDpA at al.
Today Bauddhayan runs his own production house which he co-founded with 
his wife Monalisa in 2007, called the Little Lamb Films and under this banner, 
‘Teenkahon’ (Three obsessions), his first feature film was made.
‘Teenkahon’ gathered much critical acclaim and is considered to be a game 
changer as far as the Bengali film industry in concerned and consequently has 
been screened in a number of international and national film festivals.
This year, Bauddhayan was awarded The Aravindan puraskaram for the 
best Debutante Director of 2014 which was presented by the great Adoor 
Gopalakrishnan.
The list of awards and accolades has been grand and growing, which includes 
The Audience Choice Award – Best narrative Feature (9th seattle south Asian 
Film Festival 2014), special Mention of student Jury (3rd Festival du Film d’Asie 
du sud Transgressif, paris 2015), nomination – Best Foreign Language Film and 
Best Director of Foreign Language Feature (Madrid international Film Festival, 
Madrid 2015),nominee – Best World showcase(6th soho international Film 
Festival 2015) and Best screenplay (Bridge Film Festival, Mirovica, Kosovo 2014) 
to name a few.
However, underneath all the dazzling recognitions, in the heart of it all, this 
Bengali Feature film was a tribute his mother tongue and an expression of 
gratitude to his idol wrapped in the elements of complex, poetic story-telling.
Constantly growing and exploring, Bauddhayan openly declares that he 
consciously shifts away from developing a specific style of directing, and it is 
this nature that made him bring ‘The Violin player’, a 70-minute featurette into 
life despite countless hurdles.
in november 2014, ‘Teenkahon’ was screened at the iFFi (international Film 
Festival of india), here, Bauddhayan met Mohsen Makhmalbaf,that year’s special 
guest to the festival, a long discussion between the two filmmakers led to the 
inception of The Violin player in Bauddhayan’s mind.
‘The Violin player’ is not only about pushing the boundaries of a narrative; it 
is also a part of Baudhhayan’s journey of constantly looking for answers and 
enquires about the art and the artist.
For Baudhhayan, it’s always been about staying true to the story and building 
an environment which would include the viewer, this sincerity and a certain 
amount of stubborn fearlessness manifests into his filmmaking both in 
‘Teenkahon’ and now in ‘The Violin player’.
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The Stranger
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DiRECToR’s noTE

year 2014. november. My first year at the iFFi (international Film Festival 
of india), Goa.  Teenkahon (Three obsessions) our debut feature was 
part of the indian panorama. We were excited, nervous and completely 
over the moon. 

And that’s when i met him. Mohsen Makhmalbaf. That year’s special 
guest to the festival and his film The president was the inaugural film. 
And as luck would have it we were put up at the same hotel. next day at 
the breakfast i met him. And we spoke albeit briefly. in the initial years 
Makhmalbaf had made longer films. Gradually as he grew older the 
length of his films generally came down to anything between 70 to 75 
minutes. i had asked him the reason. His answer was simple. Give the 
story the time it needs. 

And in one stroke, The Violin player the feature film was born. 
The story was initially thought to be fit for a short film. That’s how i had 
envisioned it initially. But i was not too convinced.  it was turning out to 
be neither a short nor a full length feature. And since a length midways 
was not really an option in this country, i was in two minds. Do i look 
at TVp as a short film or a featurette? i had gone to Goa with a bag full 
of questions.  We were supposed to come back from iFFi and start pre 
production of TVp as a short. 

That’s when i met him...
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And things changed overnight. i still remember breaking the news to 
Mona and she wore this stunned silence for hours. But by then the idea 
of The Violin player the feature film was already born.
in india we do not believe in films which are 70 minutes long. “you 
won’t be able to release the film,” i was categorically told by people 
from the fraternity. i had decided to ignore them. The Violin player 
would arrive at its own length, i had told myself. Let’s go ahead and 
make the film and not worry about the length, the release and the 
business.

Art and artists have intrigued me from the moment i learnt to 
differentiate between the two. But are the two really different? is it 
really possible to take art out of an artist? Won’t a true artist find ways 
to express himself? And the more the world tries to beat the art out 
of him, won’t he find ways to give birth to it? Won’t he look for some 
squalid corner that is least expected to nurture beauty and then bring 
his art to life?

i wanted to find answers to these. And The Violin player was soon 
becoming my means to arrive at the answers i was looking for. 
in my search for answers there were red herrings all over... very 
Hitchcockian... misleading... distracting... not letting me get to the 
bottom of it... but that’s where the fun was. The unending stream of red 
herrings would make my discovery sweeter and worth every penny. 
There’s another thing that i was trying to do. i was trying to involve 
the viewers in an experience which for them would not be a passive 
one. nope this is not an ‘interactive’ film but i consciously wanted 
the viewers to be aware of what’s happening around them and not be 
engrossed in the film and only the film. i wanted them to experience 
the film while experiencing their own self. only time will tell whether 
this experiment of mine was of any worth or not!

Bauddhayan Mukherji, 2015
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